Software Developer

(210) 2646123
nuncio.christina01@gmail.com

Driven Web Developer with a Bachelor of Arts and experience in web design.
The desire to have a career in creativity and problem-solving that provides
growth and mobility led to a focus in web development. Excited to leverage my
creative and technical skills to develop and design web pages and software
that makes your company stand out among the competition.

LinkedIn/ChristinaNuncio

Development Projects
Github/ChristinaNuncio

Technical Skills
HTML, CSS, Bootstrap,
JavaScript, jQuery,
Java SE, Java EE (Servlets, JSP)
Spring, Thymeleaf, MySQL,
Object-Oriented Programming,
Test-Driven Development, Version
Control with Git, Paired
Programming

Education
Codeup
Certificate of Completion
Jun 2021 - Jan 2022

BookAlert
Group Project: A site that mainly utilizes JavaScript, Spring, HTML, CSS, JQuery,
Ajax, MySQL, Bootstrap, and the Itunes API to allow for guests to search for their
favorite authors and titles. Logged-in users with profiles can use the same search
functionality but with the added features of saving authors and titles with an
updated profile page that allows them to see new and upcoming releases from
their favorite authors.
Adlister
Group project: Web application that utilizes, HTML, JavaScript, Bootstrap, jQuery,
MySQL, and Java to create a functional advertisement lister that allows a user to
add and/or customize a new ad to a logged in in user’s profile which includes
features such as a functioning search bar with filter abilities and sticky functions
etc. including full-stack user validation.
WeatherMap
Solo project: Web application that utilizes, HTML, css, JavaScript, Bootstrap,
jQuery, Ajax, and multiple API’s to create a functional weather scanner with a
corresponding map of the local weather radar throughout the week.
MovieApp
Paired project: Web application that utilizes HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Bootstrap,
jQuery, Ajax, and the GoogFonts API to create a functional movie lister that allows
a user to add to their list of favorite movies.

A fully-immersive, project-based,
and intensive 22-week Full-Stack
Java Career Accelerator that
provides students with 670 hours o
expert instruction in software
development.

CoffeeLister
Paired project: Web application that utilizes, HTML, css, JavaScript, Bootstrap,
jQuery to create a functional coffee lister that allows a user to add and/or
customize a new coffee to a preexisting coffee menu which includes a functioning
search bar with filter abilities.

University of Texas
Bachelor of Arts
Minor in Business
Jan 2017 - Jan 2020

Professional Experience

Completed four years of
undergraduate business studies
with a focus in Administration

Amazon - San Marcos, TX
Inventory Analyzer / Aug 2019 - Dec 2019
●
●
●

Inventory specialist dealing with the management of individual products
Analyzer of product data that included the handling of inventory and storage
Quality inspector for inventory and product lines

UTSA’s EA Department - San Antonio, TX
Web Design Intern / Jan 2019 - May 2019
●
●
●

Specialized in the aesthetics and management of web pages
Managed multiple projects including the creation of web pages for major
visiting companies including Toyota, JASSA, and the Institute of Texan
Cultures
Created multiple web page advertisements for events and meetings
throughout the campus

